HIGH SCHOOL (9th-12th grade) STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM for CKRSEF (Central KY Regional Science & Engineering Fair)

1. Please fill in where each * is located below.
2. Print TWO (2) copies and have your teacher sign the paper. In order to confirm your registration, you or your teacher should send a copy of the filled out form by email attachment (preferred), by FAX, or by the U.S. Mail.

EMAIL:  
Or FAX:  
Address:  

3. You may mail in a check for $15 made out to “CKRSEF” or you may bring the $15 Friday evening when you bring in your poster and safety forms.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Personal Information
First Name *
Last Name *
Street *
City *
State * & Zip *
Phone *
Email (optional) *

*GRADE: 9th 10th 11th 12th (circle one or delete others)

School Information
Name of School *
County *
Street *
City *
State * & Zip *
NAME of Teacher *
Teacher Email *
Teacher DAY TIME Phone # *

Project Information

Title of project: *

Category (pick one- circle it or erase the others or check it off)

1. Animal Sciences (ANIM)
2. Behavioral and Social Sciences (BEHA)
3. Biochemistry (BCHM)
4. Biomedical and Health Sciences (BMED)
5. Biomedical Engineering (ENBM)
6. Cellular and Molecular Biology (CELL)
7. Chemistry (CHEM)
8. Computational Biology and Bioinformatics (CBIO)
9. Earth and Environmental Sciences (EAEV)
10. Embedded Systems (EBED)
11. Energy: Chemical (EGCH)
12. Energy: Physical (EGPH)
14. Environmental Engineering (ENEV)
15. Materials Science (MATS)
16. Mathematics (MATH)
17. Microbiology (MCRO)
18. Physics and Astronomy (PHYS)
19. Plant Sciences (PLNT)
20. Robotics and Intelligent Machines (ROBO)
21. Systems Software (SOFT)
22. Translational Medical Science (TMED)

Will your project require electricity  YES or NO ? (circle answer) *

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS:
Your registration is not complete until the $15.00 registration fee is sent, along with the copy of the registration checked and signed by your teacher, to the Fair Director. One can bring the $15 to the fair when setting up the poster. Print two copies of this page; save one and send the other with your teacher's signature and entry.

Teacher's Signature  *_____________________________________